
SDCC Board Meeting Minutes  

Monday May 8, 2017 7pm    
SDCC Office, 6008 Kingsbury Ave  

 

ATTENDANCE:   

Board Members Present:  James Holzer-President, Molly Rater- Vice President/Secretary, Sheryl 

Davenport-Treasurer, Mary Pat O’Gorman, Cheryl Adelstein, Gene Gladstone, Kenneth Burton, Kim 

Freter, Rachel Asen, Gayle Evans, Karla Carroll      

Board Members Absent: Mike Stephens, Jeff Mugg, Charlene Caburnay, Dan Hudspeth, Lana Stein   

Staff:  Brandon Sterling  

Alderman:  None  

Neighborhood Stabilization Officers:  None  

Visitors:  Andy Cross, Alice Stanley, Maxine Clark, Juanita Norman, Rodney Norman, Tonnie Smith, Justin 

Idelburg, Diana Shead, Annetta Vickers-Bentil, Tania Clark, Darryl Hernold, Gale Fitzpatrick, Gordon 

Carlson, Allison Bawden, Hitch Powell, Deboarah Turner-Sims   

Call to Order:  The meeting was called to order by President Jim Holzer at 7:05 pm and introductions 

were made.  

Community Announcements:   Maxine Clark made a presentation on Delmar DivINe. She explained that 

the vision was to create a Cortex-like complex for not-for-profits. The mission would be to maximize the 

human and financial capital of Social Service Agencies. Motto would be:  Innovate, Collaborate and 

Transform.  Low cost apartments for employees would be part of the complex.  Maxine hopes that 

construction would begin in November 2015 and be completed by March 2019.  Maxine then fielded 

questions from the group.  

March 2017 Minutes:   Sheryl Davenport made a motion to approve and Gayle seconded.  

March/April 2017 Financials:   Sheryl Davenport presented the Balance sheet and Budget versus 

Actuals. Our operating account as of April 30, 2017 is 70,160.25. On April 30, 2016 it was 59,416.45. Our 

total assets are now 90,290.72 compared to 81,238.58 this time last year.  The balance looks better but 

Brandon cautioned that we have not had to spend a lot of money yet. Busey Bank still needs to make 

their contribution. The police luncheon made more than expected this year. Sheryl Davenport made a 

motion to use 100 dollars of the proceeds to give back to the Police and use another 100 dollars for the 

security committee. Ken Burton seconded the motion and the motion carried.  Brandon presented the 

2016 financial snapshot and the board reviewed. Mary Pat O’Gorman made a motion to approve the 

March and April financials and Cheryl Adelstein seconded. The motion carried.  



Nominating Committee/Board Secretary:   Cheryl Adelstein made a motion to nominate Gene 
Gladstone as the Board secretary and Sheryl Davenport seconded.  The motion carried.  
 
Ad hoc Investment Committee:   Brandon presented a document and the board reviewed. The purpose 
of the committee would be to “stay ahead of the curve” and have a sense of what we need before we 
need it.  This ad-hoc committee would report to the Executive Director in accordance with our by-laws. 
Brandon has a couple of candidates for the committee in mind. Ken Burton made a motion to approve 
an exploratory committee and Molly Rater seconded. The motion carried.  
 
Key Policy and Locks Update:   Brandon proposed that there be a new lock policy so there is 
accountability for keys.  Brandon would give the board about 2 months notice that the locks would be 
changed. Those wanting a key to the front door (and having a good reason for needing the key) would 
need to sign a key control document. Brandon plans on issuing about 10 non-staff keys. He will explore 
the cost of having numbered keys to increase accountability. The Housing Corp, as owners of the 
building, would be exempt from this policy.  
 
SDCC Staff Report and Announcements  
 
Full report presented in a separate document.   
 
Committee and Community Reports:   
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Zoning and Occupancy Subcommittee Report 
 
Hitch Powell presented the committee’s report. They have had two meetings and will be having another 
meeting this Wednesday. The committee has divided into a main group and a subgroup. The main group 
will focus specifically on single family residence occupancy and zoning issues. The subgroup will focus on 
multifamily zoning and occupancy issues. The committee plans on meeting for the next few months and 
will present a report to the board when they have finished. Hitch noted that the meetings were open to 
the public and anyone was welcome to join. Hitch emphasized the need for representation east of Des 
Peres.   
 
____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Beautification and Arts Committee 

McPherson Garden had a class on March 18th by Jonathan Watt: Understanding your soil composition 
and how to amend/prepare it. 
 
On Saturday April 8th, we had a class given by Clare Linzee of the Syracuse Garden: square foot 
gardening -best use of space and design for your raised bed or backyard vegetable garden. 
 
Electronics recycling day is Saturday, May 13th, 9:00 am to noon at Greg Freeman Park 
 



Plant exchange is also Saturday May 13th, 10:00 am to noon at Greg Freeman Park. Drop off divides that 
are crowding your garden or pick up plants that have been offered - you don't need to bring a plant to 
take a plant. 
 
Free grass seeds packets available, wood chips are available, and operation brightside flowers are 
available for planting in public spaces 
 
Breakfast Garden Tour is Saturday, June 3rd.  Invite your neighbors, tickets are only $10.  More 
information will be on the flyer 

 
 
Submitted by Andy Cross, Chair 

 
Andy asked that board members sell tickets for the upcoming Breakfast Garden Tour on June 3rd 

 

 
Delmar Commercial Committee 

The Delmar Commercial Committee did not meet in March.  

The Delmar Commercial Committee met April 5 to hear request for support from the Vietnamese Style 

Restaurant at 6100 Delmar.   This was positively supported.   

Our meeting on May 4 concerned the proposed ferris wheel at the Church's Chicken site.  This issue has 
not been resolved as of May 8. 

 
Submitted by Jo Ann Vatcha, Chairman   

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Historic District Committee 

Several members may be joining the Commercial Committee to hear about the presentation from 

Sansone for the Church’s Chicken Property.   See commercial committee for report on that meeting. 

Nancy Hohmann, Chair  

 

Neighborhood Programs Committee 

Gayle Evans reported on upcoming events for the LIFE program:  Benefits info session on June 6th,  

financial literacy on June 14th, open forum for SDCC neighborhood on June 15th, authors event, free 

Cardinal baseball tickets, landlord property meeting and community job fair   

 

  



Skinker DeBaliviere Community Housing Corporation 

Board Meeting 
April 5, 2017 

 

Minutes 
 
Present:  Directors; Richard Bose, Erich Friesen, Katie Kurtz, Paul Hohmann and Tim Schoemehl; 
Executive Director Gary Boehnke 
 
The meeting was called to order by President Katie Kurtz, at 6:33 p.m.  
 
Minutes from the March 1, 2017 meeting were read and approved. 
 
Executive Director Report 

Notes 
East Loop CID – Is up and running.  They have quarterly meetings for property and business 
owners and have had two meetings to date.  Got their first funds in February.  The 
transition between the old SBD and the CID had/has some bumps.  They have some of the 
intended committees’ setup & staffed and have elected officers.  They are working on this 
year’s budget and are planning for next year’s.  Gary has taken on one project for them; 
what would it cost for a “police camera” and the process to get one installed at the 
intersection of Hamilton and Delmar. 
 
Alanson – Gary had the meeting with the Alanson business owners last month, that he had 
been planning; met at Blueberry Hill in a meeting room.  Not all showed, but had a good 
meeting.  Gary went over some house keeping items that are in their leases and for the 
property.  Discussed the CID, trolley and main issues/needs at the Alanson.  The item they 
wanted from the CID was the police camera and the public trash cans to be taken care of.  
Main item of concern at the Alanson was lack of public and staff parking. 
 
They want to meet at least quarterly; we will see how that works out.  Gary would like to 
see it bloom into a group of business and property owners, from the 5800 & 5900 blocks of 
Delmar, that meet from time to time to discuss their concerns and issues. 
 
Occupancy & Zoning Subcommittee – There is a new subcommittee to the SDCC 
Development Committee.  They will be; identifying and quantifying the overloading of any 
residential units, blocks that have large numbers of single family homes being used as rental 
property, reporting and making recommendations to the Development Committee as 
deemed appropriate.  The chair has asked that we have a representative on this 
subcommittee.  Katie and Gary are seeking a person to serve on this subcommittee on our 
behalf; they have approached one person and are waiting for them to make a decision.  

  



Project Report 
The Project Report was reviewed; the following were noted and/or had questions. 
 
#13013 Historic Tax Credit App 5859 DeGiverville – The review by CPA has gone well, no 
questions or concerns on the expense form packet for the project.  As noted at the last 
meeting there might be additional expense forms and a “Con Form” needed on/from 
SDCHC (related party by contract) and on Eric Trudo (related party by ownership); these 
forms were needed for both.  It did not take long for the SDCHC ones.  It was a lot more 
work for Eric to get his forms done.  They are finished and Eric’s forms were sent in 
Tuesday; the SDCHC ones were in three or four weeks ago.   
 
#16011 Property Tax Liability – The application to the assessor’s office asking for the lots on 
5900 block of McPherson to be property tax exempt is finished.  Katie will sign and Tim will 
submit it next week. 
 

Other Business 
Adopt Two Policies (they have been SDCHC practice)  
Motion was made and seconded to: Adopt a Public Document and Deadline for Board Meeting 
Agenda Items policies.  Passed.   

Public Documents 
The following documents and items are open to the public: 

Articles of Incorporation 
By-Laws and amendments to the By-Laws 
Mission Statement & Goals 
Annual Meeting Schedule 
Board Regular Meeting Minutes 
Project List (those items that the Board has as current projects with a short description) 
Yearend Balance Sheet and Profit & Loss Statement 
Yearend Annual Financial Compilation 
Annual 990 

 
Deadline for Board Meeting Agenda Items 

 

A request for an agenda item(s) has to be made to the Executive Director or Board President by 
nine a.m. two working days before a Board meeting day. 

 
Alanson Building 2016 Financial Statements – The Financial Statements (Review) were shared and 
reviewed with the following highlights. 
 
The accountant did not have any items that needed to be addressed in their cover letter or in 
conversations with Gary.  Balance Sheet: New account “Escrowed Amount” this is a saving account 
for the accrual items. Security Deposit account and the Security Deposit Liability.  Total of Restricted 
Cash $85k; this is reserves for operations and replacements.  Decrease in “accounts payable” most 
of which is due to SDCHC for back management fees.  Due Gen. Partners $86K. 



 
Statement of Operations:  Total income of $145k, total expenses $65k, interest expense $57k with a 
total loss after depreciation of ($88k).  
 
Went over the “Notes to Financial Statements” highlighting the; Restricted Cash, Lease 
Commitments, Notes Payable and the breakdown sheet for Expenses. 
 
The Alanson has done well this last year: Residential units had about a 5% vacancy. The 5% vacancy 
could be better if it did not take so long to qualify a new resident. Commercial has been 100% 
leased since late 2013.  The DCR for 2016 was 1.2.  Sansone has done very well managing the 
property and residential units; did have a bookkeeping concern with them, the Depreciation and 
Retained Earnings accounts were off a fair amount during year (non cash items). 
 
Motion was made and seconded to: move to closed session.  Passed.   
Closed Session at 7:52 p.m. 
Returned to Regular session at 8:04 p.m. 
Moved to Adjourn 8:05 p.m. 



SDCHC Project List 
May 8, 2017 

 
Proj #  Type  Name of Project  Status 
 
13013 Project Historic Tax Credit App. 5859 DeGiverville Active 
  Description 
 Preparing the Missouri Historic Tax Credit Application for the renovation of the “Phoenix”.  

There will also be a Neighborhood Preservation Tax Credit Application done.  We were hired by 
the owner, Eric Trudo, of 5859 DeGiverville to prepare both applications. 

 
15001 Project NP Tax Credit App. Walker Townhomes Active 
 
 Description 
 Preparing the Neighborhood Preservation Tax Credit Applications for the Project. 
 
15005 Design & Budgeting 519-525 DP Walker Townhomes Active 
 
 Description 

New construction on our lot at 521 Des Peres.  Four townhomes, for sale, three story, facing and 
entry on Des Peres, three bedrooms, balcony and roof top deck.  .   

 
 

16009 Project 5906 McPherson 3 East Active 
Unit Remodel; new hard wood ceramic floors, New bath & Kitchen, upgrade electric and try to 
add washer/dryer to the unit.  
 

16011 Committee Property Tax Liability Active 
Review Missouri property tax law as it applies to Not For Profit Entities.  Examine assessments 
for each of the SDCHC properties.  Research how the City is dealing with properties that are tax 
abated as that abatement ends and how it assess affordable housing properties. 
   
 

17001 Project 2017 Small Projects Inactive 
Small capital or large maintenance projects.   
  
 

17004 Committee 5900 Delmar Getting Started 
Discussing short and long term options for the use of the lot.  Looking at the SDCC & TOD Master 
Plans and their envisioned use of the lot.  Also considering what is needed by the Alanson and 
commercial area to help with the continued redevelopment of the blocks.  
   

 
17005 Committee Single Family Ownership in SD Getting Started 

Explore the issue of single family homes being bought and used as rental property.  Make an 
attempt to quantify how often this is happening.  Might it be possible for S. D. to have programs 
to encourage owner occupancy of some of these sales?  



SDCHC Mission Statement 
Adopted October 3, 2001 

To be the buyer/developer of necessity; empowering strong 
development and homeownership, with the goal of improving the 
character, heritage and quality of the Skinker DeBaliviere 
neighborhood and community.  

 
Current Objectives 

1. Increase Revenue and Balance Operating Budget  
2. Walker Townhouse Development 
3. Expand the Capacity of the Housing Corp. 
4. Interact with other groups and people for the betterment of the Skinker DeBaliviere 

Community 
  

 

Diversity and Inclusion Committee 

Diversity Committee Minutes 

Thursday, May 4, 2017, 6:30pm 

 

1. Dave announced that co-chair Justine could not make tonight’s meeting, and asked folks to 
introduce themselves. Those present were Rachel, Dan, Rina, Mary K, Lauren, and Kim. Sign in 
sheet was passed around. 

2. Dave summarized discussion from April 12 meeting: 
a. Monthly Meetings will be first Thursdays, 6:30-8:00pm at SDCC  
b. Meetings will alternate in format 

i. Business/Organizing Meetings 
ii. Topical discussions/dialogues 

c. Brainstorm yielded ideas for this committee: Community Events, Topics for Discussions, 
Outreach to Neighbors, and Educational Opportunities. Brainstormed ideas for this 
committee can be accessed here: http://bit.ly/2p7KHup  

3. Announcements: 
a. Kim is looking for neighbors who are interested in forming a neighborhood Witnessing 

Whiteness group (description below). Email Kim at gladstoneprives@aol.com if you 
are interested: 

Since 2011, the YWCA has been sponsoring Witnessing Whiteness groups as part of 

its mission to eliminate racism. Witnessing Whiteness (WW) groups are white people 

coming together to do work around racism in a supportive, non-threatening setting. 

It is about learning to speak about race & racism, exploring white privilege, and 

practicing allying with sisters and brothers of color. WW groups are designed for 

individuals who identify as white.  

http://bit.ly/2p7KHup
mailto:gladstoneprives@aol.com


b. Lauren described PorchFest (5/13) and asked for input on making it inclusive 
c. Rachel illustrated a children’s book called “We Loved Anyway,” soon to be available at 

Subterranean Books (also at Women’s Exchange now). 
4. Discussion topic for tonight: What brings you to Diversity & Inclusion Committee? What is your 

vision for this committee? How do the different used—diversity, inclusion, equity, privilege, 
oppression, liberation—factor into your hope for this committee?  

a. To make Skinker-DeBaliviere more inclusive and welcoming. 
b. To facilitate social interaction and discussion across differences. 

i. Recommend a “Know Your Neighbor” icebreaker at all events.  
ii. During each event, intentionally stop the process and encourage everyone to 

pause, find someone they don’t know, and talk for 5 minutes to find 3 things 
they have in common, the move on with the agenda. So, for instance, at the 
concerts, when the band takes a break, invite people to do this. 

iii. Additionally strategies to support listening and relationship building (dyads, for 
instance) may be useful in other events we do.  

c. To help this community take advantage of the diversity that exists in this neighborhood 
that consciously and intentionally worked against blockbusting and white flight 45 years 
ago to remain integrated.  

d. How do we integrate this integrated neighborhood?  
e. To provide advising regarding diversity and inclusion to the other committees and work 

of SDCC.  
i. Are there state grants that could be used to help maintain a racial/economic 

mix in the neighborhood? 
ii. Can we plan for more events in Lucier Park to bridge the “Des Peres Divide”? 

iii. Can we also work to further develop Lucier Park’s infrastructure? 
f. To provide opportunities for taking action and not just discussion. 

i. It was shared that, too often, diversity & inclusion means talking about diversity 
and leaving feeling like it was hollow. 

ii. It needs to be lived and demonstrated through actions. 
iii. This speaks to us doing things as a committee in the neighborhood and the 

broader community. 
iv. This also means that we must develop deeper understanding about what 

actions are meaningful and will actually help “out groups” (or target identity 
groups, based on race, class, religion, sexual orientation, immigration status, 
etc.) feel welcome and included—what we do interpersonally and 
organizationally that either fosters or impedes a sense of belonging. 

v. Suggestions for reciprocal need-based connections, where neighbors are able to 
find and offer help to one another. 

 

Co-chair summary: Over the past 4 meetings, we have heard from many neighbors with a variety 

of hopes and goals for the Diversity & Inclusion Committee. They can loosely be divided into 

“talk” and “action” goals. In response, we have decided for this year to alternate between 

discussion topic meetings and organizing meetings monthly. This allows us to provide a space 

for all these hopes, and we will ensure that announcements indicate what each meeting will 

focus on. This is not to say that those who are organizing some action or event cannot meet in 

between these meetings (or before/after them). This structure will be reassessed for 2018 in the 

fall, based on our experience this year as a group.  



 

Community Development Committee 

The Community Development Committee met on March 14th and discussed plans to meet with Director 

of the Parks Department about Lucier Park as well as forming a subcommittee to address overcrowding 

of houses in Skinker-DeBaliviere. These meetings did happen in March and April.  

Nicole Blummer, Chair  

 

Security Committee 

March 2017 Minutes 

Brian Kolde, NSO, reported about the DeBaliviere strip mall.    City renewed the public nuisance 

ordinance for 3 years in a row.  (Based on 2 or more calls to police.). Owner and lawyers attended a 

meeting.  Owner improved lighting and hired more security--off-duty police officers.   Are coordinating 

with new DeBaliviere SPD.  Are some new tenants at the mall.  Express Mart cleaned up.  THis spring, 

the owner will do more lighting and landscaping. 

 

There was a discussion of the trolley and security.  chair Mark Gorman will invite Joe Edwards to an 

upcoming meeting. 

 

P.O. Ortbals said that in February larcenies were still the top thing.  He cautioned that residents should 

not leave anything in their cars.  St. Louis Grills was broken into again.  A window at Bobo's was broken. 

A guy smashed windows in various locations.  THe HiPointe was broken into too and they have video. 

Big operation in DeBaliviere Place re robberies at Clara and Belt.  Found fingerprints of a 17 year old 

with a juvenile record. 

 

At 5861 Nina, a tenant propped front to let health care provider in.  Someone in a stolen jeep came in, 

broke glass on front door of apt.  Five people at home, chased him out. 

 

Richard Zott head of Metro security said the biggest problem was 11 disturbance calls at DeBaliviere 

station.  Young kids hanging out with nothing to do.  People smoking on trains.  Shots in area on March 

7.  There was a robbery at the bus shelter.  A Woman's purse was grabbed.  A few fights on trains 

coming to Forest Park.  Two victims refused to press charges.  Gorman said there was still drug dealing 

there.  Police captain Larson said they would look at the times of calls for service to know when to send 

officers to platform. This needs to be okayed up the chain of command.  Some perps need to be hit with 

no trespass orders to keep them away from station. 

 

Next meeting is April 11. 



April 2017 Minutes 

From Officer Ortbals: 

There was a burglary at Bobo's carried out by an ex-employee.  There was also a burglary at 57xx 

McPherson.  Glass in back door was broken.  Similar MO in 61xx McPherson.  There was a strong arm 

robbery on DeBaliviere and suspect was apprehended immediately.  In addition, there was a robbery 

and carjacking on 60xx Kingsbury. 

 

Ken Burton, representative of New Cote Brilliante Church, will be co-chair of the Security Comm. 

 

Neighborhood Improvement specialist Brian Kolde said the strip mall was somewhat better.  But it can't 

really improve till we deal with Metro. 

 

Kolde said there are too few working trash trucks.  They will pick up trash and recycling once a week but 

there is no set day anymore.  It's been a problem in the last 6 months. 

 

Brandon Sterling talked about the importance of lighting.  The SDCC board has approved $400 for 

motion detector lights and another $100 will be added to the budget.  It will go to residents in need.  

May 20 is citywide porch light day. 

 
Submitted by Lana Stein  
 

 

Upcoming Events:   

 Electronic Recycling and Plant exchange day May 13th  

 PorchFest May 13th  

 Shine a light Campaign May 20th  

 Garden Breakfast Tour June 3rd  

 Dog Show June 13th  

Old Business:  None  

New Business:  Jim reported that the Sansone group is looking to install a permanent Ferris wheel in the 

old Church’s Chicken site.  A committee member apparently leaked this to social media and Jim 

cautioned us against doing this.   

Motion to adjourn the meeting made at 9:05 pm.  

Minutes respectfully submitted by Molly Rater, Secretary 


